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Two hundred and three students will graduate from Southwestern State University at midterm. The graduates will go
through convocation exercises
with the spring graduates on Mav
14, 1982.
Graduates from the School of
Arts and Sciences include: ALTUS-Michael Cox, BA in health
and physical education; Nina Hill,
BA in commercial art; CANUTE-Kevin Spitz, BS in mathematics;
CORDELL-Bradley Clanahan, BS
in industrial education; Margie
Mershon, BS in mathematics;
I an.i Pankratz, BA in music
(piano); ELDORADO-Saralyn
Smith, BA in English; EL RENO-Loren Cole, BS in chemistry;
ENID-Bruce Hess, BA in commercial art: FAIRVIEW-Therrel
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Martens. BA in chemistry; HY- history; YUKON-George Popp, tration; CLINTON-Rod Kinney, ences; Gail Turner, BS in special
DRO-Rhonda Marshall, BS in BA in history; SEYMOUR. TEX.- BS in business administration; cducation-LD (elementary emphysics; LAWTON -Annette Coff- Lynda Atwood, BS in biology. Mark Ross, BS in business adphasis); Vickie Wheeler, BA in
man, BS in computer science;
Graduates from the School of ministration; DEER CREEK--Tre- social sciences; ENID-Ruth GraMANGUM -David Grigsby, BA in Business are: SAN JOSE. CALIpolitical science; MOORELAND-- FORNIA-Hung Dinh Luu, BS in sa Hohmann, BS in office admin- gcrt. BS in elementary; Kathy
David Wheeler, BA in political accounting; ALTUS-Daniel Pow- istration; DUNCAN-Dale Bruton, Palmer, BS in special educationscience; OKLAHOMA CITY - ell, BS in accounting; ARAPAHO BS in accounting; DURHAM- LD (elementary emphasis); ERIC
Donald Kennedy. BA in history; -Gwcn Carpenter, BS in account- Teresa Sibley, BS in business ad- -Shirla Smotherman, BS in specGerald Quinn. BS in biology; PO- ing; Michael Poeling, BS in busi- ministration: EL RENO--Lorie Sul- ial education-LD and MH (eleTEAU--Stephen Embrey, BA in ness administration; BURNS livan, BS in accounting; ELK mentary emphasis); GEARY-EIhistory; ROOSEVELT-Donald FLAT-Stella Peacock, BS in busi- CITY-Mitzie Hunt, BS in busi- esha Bingham, BA in art; GOULD
Groth, BA in history; Robert ness administration; BUTLER-- ness administration; ENID-Paula -Charles Wade. BS in health,
Horn, BA in history; WEATHER- Randall Smith, BS in accounting; Northrip, BS in accounting; FAY-- physical education and recreation;
FORD--Dana Brown, BA in soci- CANUTE-Michael Kilhoffer. BS Kimmie Stinson, BS in accountHOBART-Catherine Brazil, BA
ology; Valerie Chambers, BA in in marketing; CARNEGIE-Tanya
music (piano); Andra lafrate, BS King. BS in accounting; CARTER ing; GUYMON-Paul Trujillo III, in art; Mary Davis, BS in mathein psychology; Marsha Miller, BS -Vicki Stowers, BS in marketing BS in management; HOBART-- matics; Virginia Duff, BA in soin home economics; Hedayatollah (retail management); CHEY- Sandra Strain, BS in accounting; cial sciences; Bobby Ward, BS in
Samimi, BS in computer science; ENNE-Everett Dobson, BA in HYDRO-Leslie Wing, BS in Of- elementary; HOLLIS-Joe Ayers,
Ellwyn Thomas, BS in computer economics; CLEO SPRINGS-Rex fice Management; MIDWEST
BS in natural science; Judy
science: Charles Weeks II, BA in Hiebert, BS in business adminis- CITY-Robin Allen, BS in busi- Ayers. BS in home economics (voness administration; OKLAHO- cational); HYDRO-Roberta Gray.
MA CITY-James Blake, BS in BS in elementary; KINGFISHER
business administration; Jim -Gayla Brakhage. BME in instruScott. BS in computer science; mental music; LAWTON-Thomas
Lee Walther, BS in computer Vien, BME in instrumental music;
science;
PERRY--Christopher LEEDEY-Amy Carman. BA in
Raupe. BA in economics; SENTI- art; MANGUM-Michelle UnderNEL-Carolyn Gilstrap. BS in ac- wood, BS in elementary; MEDcounting;
SHARON-Gregory FORD-Donita Funderburk, BA in
Hunter. BS in business adminis- social sciences; MINCO-James
tration; SHAWNEE--Laura Ep- Cherry. BA in English; MUSperson. BS in accounting; VER- TANG-Traci Hamilton, BS in eleDEN--James Cobb. BS in market- mentary; MUTUAL-Rebecca Caring; WATONGA-James Red, BS roll. BS in elementary; OKLAin management; WEATHER- HOMA CITY-Myriam BlankenFORD-Doi^las Fegenbush Jr., ship. BS in elementary; KatherBS in accounting; James Janzen, ine Miller, BS in elementary;
BS in business administration; Mark Newman, BA in social sciMelinda Koch. BS in manage- ences; PAWHUSKA-Ernie Barment; Jay Martin. BS in manage- nett, BS in health, physical edument; Michael McMillon. BS in cation and recreation; ROOSEmanagement; Joe Sanders, BS in VELT-Debora Davis, BS in busibusiness administration; Brent ness; RUSH SPRINGS-John
PICTURED ARE Education students at Southwestern State University as they prepare to "practice Walker, BS in accounting; Kristi Trustv, BA in social sciences;
teach" at various schools throughout the state. They are (Row 1 1 to r): Edwinna Smith, Cordell; Linda Young, BS in accounting; WOOD- RYAN-Richard Chalenburg, BS
Carter, Arapaho; U'Vonna Williamson, Cordell; Patricia Kadavy, Cashion and LaNeta Liebscher, WARD-Richard Marshall, BS in in health, physical education and
accounting; YUKON--Lee Ann recreation; SAYRE-Cynthia HanEl Reno. (Row 2 1 to r): Johnny Morrow, Ringling; Sandra Warren, El Reno; Teresa Britton, Binger.
Booker, BS in accounting; FORT nah. BS in health, physical educa(Row 3 1 to r): Lynette Regier, Cleo Springs; Rhonda Smith, Laverne, and Sherri Stoup, Lone Wolf.
(Row 4 1 to r): Carolyn Lichtenwalter, Lone Wolf and Susie Power, Loco. (Row 5 1 to r): Rhonda WORTH. TEX.-Paul Phillips, BS tion and recreation; Rebecca
Milton, Altus and Jack Bointy, Carnegie.
in business administration; MEM- Reeves, BS in elementary; SEILPHIS. TEX.-Jerry Cofer, BS in ING--Patricia King, BS in elemenbusiness administration.
tary; SELMAN-Marilyn Yauk.
Student Loan Program Faces Cuts
The School of EducaUon has BS in business; SENTINEL-Lisa
By ROSE ANN RHODES
their parents have an adjusted students currently receiving social the following graduates: KIOWA, Wicbe. BS in health, physical
"Drastic cuts on all federally- gross income of over $30,000. security benefits will suffer a 25% KAN.-Milton Rooks Jr., BS in education and recreation; TAfunded programs will be taking Those students from adjusted reduction per year for the next health, physical education and re- LOGA-Brenda Borden, BS in eleplace shortly." Such was the gross income families of less than three years. By 1985 the program creation; ACHILLE--Lou Baker, mentary; Jerry Pickering, BS in
statement made by Dr. Warren $30,000 must now show proof of will be cut out entirely. There also BS in elementary; ALTUS-Kelly elementary; THOMAS-Jack LanWilson, director of the Office of their income tax in order to be will be no money received from Barrett. BS in special education- cet. BA in social sciences; TULSA
social security benefits during the LD (elementary emphasis); Lisa
eligible.
Student Aids.
-Todd Henshaw, BS in health.
Many students raise the ques- summer.
One of the areas that will be hit
Gober, BS in elementary; Carolyn physical education and recreation:
is the Guaranteed Student Loan tion as to why these cuts are ne- As the situation stands now, Kcnmore. BS in business; Kim- TYRONE-Linda Harrison, BS in
Program. During July, August, cessary. Dr. Wilson explains that Dr. Wilson said that he can fore- berlv Maxwell, BS in elementary; elementary; VICI-Elmer Johnand September, the government during the 1980-81fiscalyear, the see no cuts toward the work study ANADARKO-Larry Coffey, BS in
son, BS in elementary; Dorene
paid an interest of over 19% on Oklahoma Loan Program awarded program. Dr. Wilson added that
the loans to the lenders. The gov- a total of $27 million to Oklahoma the problem exists in that there elementary; APACHE-Sandra Whitaker, BS in business; WAernment now requires the student students. By Oct. 1 of this year aren't enough students who are Morales, BS in special education- TONGA-Sandra Park, BS in ele(elementary emphasis); mentary; WEATHERFORD-Mato pay a 5% origination fee. Ac- (and only counting the months of both willing to work on the LD
cording to Dr. Wilson, it has been July, August, and September), program and who arc also eligible. ARAPAHO-Jana Easter. BS in ry Beth Crowder, BS in elemenhealth, physical education and re- tary; Bryan Davis. BS in indusproposed that the origination fee the amount of the loans given had "It has been proposed that all
be raised to 10% on the loans. Dr. already totaled $22 million.
federally funded programs be cut creation; CANUTE-Kevin Merz, trial arts; Connie Eaton, BS in eleAnother area which is expected by at least 50% for the 1982-83 BA in social sciences; Kema Jo mentary; Cheryl Goines, BS in
Wilson also added that by July 1
of 1982, more changes may be in to be changed drastically is the fiscal year." Dr. Wilson stated. Williams, BS in elementary; elementary; Teresa Green, BS in
order for the Guaranteed Student Social Security Benefit Program. He added, "The situation looks CHESTER-Gayla Severn. BS in elementary; Barbara Jones, BS in
Loan Program.
According to Dr. Wilson, no in- bleak, and the changes that will business; CHOCTAW-Karen Anelementary; Ann Middlcton, BS
Presently, students must have coming freshman in the fall of occur will be drastic."
drews, BS in elementary; Montie in elementary; Sherrell Nelson.
a need analysis to receive Guar- 1982 will receive social security
Dowdell, BS in special education- BS in elementary; Jon Speck, BS
anteed Student Loans if they and benefits. He also said that those
MH and LD (elementary empha- in elementary; Katherine Walz,
sis); CORDELL-Paula Smith, BS BS in elementary; Garla Wisdom.
in mathematics; CORN-Michael BS in library education; YUKONEpp, BA in social sciences; CUS- Karen Packer. BS in health, phyTER--Tim Haggard. BA in social sical education and recreation;
sciences; EL RENO-Pamela Mil- GRUVER, TEX.-Brenda Dahl,
ler. BS in special education-MH BS in elementary; SHAMROCK.
(secondary emphasis); ELK CITY TEX.-Becky Cunningham, BS in
sical
Sandra
-Garryeducation
Queenan,
Pasby, BS
and
BA
in health,
inrecreation;
social physci- Stogsdill.
business;
(Continued
BS
VERNON,
in on
natural
Page
TEX.-David
science.
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beginning to stare." When that
By PAT LJGHTFOOT
The Christmas season is always didn't have an effect he appealed
filled with a varietv of activities, to my intellect with, "Decisive
S p o t l i g h t
and shopping is among the more people can make their minds up
painful of the holiday events. This quickly." I guess it worked beyear I decided to get a grip on the cause I hastily dropped a holly- o o o o o o o o o o o
shopping situation by purchasing berry candle into the cart, and we
tions. Perhaps you remember her
By DONNA PORTER
Kathleen related that mai
moved on to the toy section.
my gifts early.
What can be said to describe as a belly dancer in "Man of La- ment is the key. Everything
As we approached the aisles of Kathleen Gilstrap? On one hand, Mancha" or viewed her perform- cept for her husband and 11
The day after Thanksgiving I
persuaded Bo (my husband) to ac- dolls, trucks, and games Bo was words such as ambitious, hard- ance in "When You Comin' Back, her eight-year-old son, must
company me on this task. 1 was busily informing me that buying working, and dedicated all seem Red Ryder?" This year Kathleen second place to things sue |
filled with the spirit of giving as gifts for children has an element fitting. On the other hand, words has again been involved in sev- studying and doing assignm
we rolled into the shopping cen- of responsibility attached. Natu- such as witty and crazy are suit- eral areas of theatre. This semes- Housework, cooking, extra
ter's parking lot, and I was rally I assumed that a quick look able too. Perhaps it is her lifestyle ter she is taking classes in both bics, although not complete!}
play production and make-up. In
feeling particularly proud as I at the guarantee or an examina- that has given Kathleen, a grad- addition, she has been involved in gotten, must often be pu
pulled from my purse a list of ap- tion of removable parts would suf- uate student, such a variety of several Alpha Psi activities in- aside for more important a
propriate gifts that I had effic- fice. Bo, however, was not satis- characteristics. Kathleen's life- cluding working on Halloween ties. Kathleen laughingly ,,.
iently prepared. The sound of fied that an item was "safe" until style involves attending classes, make-up, being a clown in the ted that even her plants mus
Christmas music in the stores he had operated it himself. What taking time for her family, "re- Homecoming Parade, playing a casionally suffer because
heightened my enthusiasm, and it was most unusual about this situ- taining her sanity," and getting supporting role in "All Over simply does not have time to
took all the restraint I could ation was that Bo began examin- involved in several organizations. Town," doing make-up for "The to them.
muster to keep myself from toss- ing items that were not included In fact, she has shown such inter- Crucible," and directing a play At first glance, Kathleen
ing all sorts of Christmas para- on our list. His investigation was est in one organization, Alpha Psi for one-acts.
pears to be a person who has I
Furthermore, next semester
phernalia into the shopping cart. cut short when the truck he was Omega, that they nominated her
much to do and too little tim I
she plans to do as much as she do it in. and in a sense she is.
Candles are among the more holding began to make very loud for Student Spotlight.
difficult items for me to resist, traffic noises. Bo hastily placed it Although Kathleen didn't can for not only Alpha Psi Omega after listening to her and lean
and 1 was able to convince Bo that back on the shelf and tried to ap- pledge Alpha Psi Omega until but also the English Club and her system, one can see that s
our home just wouldn't be com- pear uninvolved while casting a this year, last year she made ap- Chapbook staff. How does she do doing the best she can
coming out on top.
plete without the scented aroma look of disgust at the nearest pearances in two school produc- all this and keep her sanity?
of bayberry, pine, or cinnamon. child.
R e c r u i t e r s
V i s i t
C a m p u s
There were several to choose
Eventually we were able to
from, and 1 approached the
If you were on campus on Dec. and colleges.
candle display like a bloodhound. complete our shopping, and it
11 you would have noticed an air
took
the
rest
of
the
week-end
for
The cobra has the capabilit
Naturally I had to smell each
of
excitement
and
interest
in
two
Bo
to
absorb
the
financial
shock.
firing
multiple weapon syst
variety before I could narrow my
U.S. Army helicopters near the simultaneously. The weapon
choice down to one specific The whole situation is made even
Administration Building.
terns include the 7.62 macl
candle. Bo, of course, tried to more unbearable by the constant
The
two
helicopters
were
an
speed
up
the
process
by
making
stream
of
holiday
flyers
we
get
in
gun
(mini-gun), anti-armor i
W e
G e t
L e t t e r s . . .
AH IS. commonly referred to as a siles (Tow's), 40 millimeter a
comments like "Pat, people arc the mail advertising almost every
Letter to the Editor:
"Cobra" due to its high firepower matic grenade launcher, and .'
item we students
purchased
at a to
reduced
These
have
cope
Christmas is a time for love. with
price.that situation. You can imcapability and an OH-58, a scout multiple rocket launchers.
joy, giving, receiving, fun and agine how you would feel if you
helicopter normally used in supThe crew consisted of: 1
happiness for almost everyone, a were alone in a foreign country.
port of cobra missions. The heli- Curtis Whitford (Cobra plat
time for being together with famThere are 90 international stucopters and pilots were from Fort leader); Chief Warrant Office
ily, relatives and friends. Study dents on campus. They come
Hood, Tex.. D Troop 1 /9th 1st Richard Shelp (instrument fli
KATHLEEN
GILSTRAP
time is over for a while. American from Iran, Nigeria, Malaysia,
Cavalry Division. They have been examiner): Chief Warrant Offi
takes
time
out
of
her
busy
students will be home with their India, Thailand, Cyprus, Syria,
touring the tri-state area of Okla- 2 David Fobert (pilot); Chief W |
parents or relatives; some might Jordan, Taiwan. Vietnam, Korea,schedule to smile at the camera. homa. Kansas, and Texas in sup- rant Officer 1 Joe Snodgrass i
take a short trip.
Hong Kong, and Kenya. I would
port of U.S. Army recruiting com- lot), and specialist 4 Wilf
But what about international like anyone who is sympathetic
mand visiting various high schools Black (crew chief).
students who are left behind on with international students and
the campus? They cannot stay in would like to provide them with a
U l i e l i f t e d t (Collection o f
the dorms, yet they have no place place to spend Christmas day or a
to go to celebrate Christmas. Do place to live while the dorms arc
they feel left out? Do they feel closed, to get in touch with me at
icwiond flarrina** and ^4
ccedAorieA
lonely? Do they feel that they 772-8648. And I would also like
have nobody to be with, to share any international student who
this time with? The answer is yes. would like a place to go for Christat
The next issue of
mas or a place to stay to call me at
The Southwestern
the same number. My husband
and 1 will do what we can to bring
will appear on
American families and internaJanuary 27, "1982".
tional students together.
Susie Sacked, President
International Club
m
m
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tures, or do other crafts.
If the pattern continues in line enrollments will advance to nearly lished, since 1970 women have
By D'UNDA LOVELESS
continued to have fewer children.
Employment
in
teaching
is
with
past trends, the number of 32 million by 1990.
Teachers work with people of
Teachers will be needed to fill and according to a recent survey.
all ages in a variety of different fairly steady. Population trends persons qualified to teach in elesubjects. Kindergarten and ele- rather than business conditions mentary schools will approximate new positions created by larger they expect to continue having
enrollments to replace those who smaller families than were commentary school teachers play a affect the market for teaching. the number of openings.
Over 1.3 million people worked
Pupil enrollment is the basic are not now certified to meet the mon 10 years ago. However, the
vital role in the development of
children. These teachers must in- as elementary school teachers in factor underlying the need for expected pressure for an improv- number of births is expected to
troduce children to the basic read- 1978. Most elementary school teachers. Because of fewer births ed pupil-teacher ratio; and to fill rise as a result of growing numing, writing, and arithmetic skills. teachers work in public schools in the 1960's, elementary enroll- positions vacated by teachers who bers of women entering the childThey must also try to teach the that have six grades. Only about ments have been on the decline retire, die, or leave the profession bearing years.
children to have good study 13 per cent of elementary school since 1967, when they peaked at for other reasons.
According to the National Eduhabits and to appreciate learning. teachers work in non-public nearly 32 million. The National A decline in the projected
Center for Education Statistics number of children born over the cation Association, public eleThe teacher's main concern usu- schools.
A large proportion of all public project that by 1983 the down- next decade could lessen the de- mentary school teachers averaged
ally consists of making sure that
each child receives as much per- elementary school teachers teach ward enrollment trend will halt at mand for teachers. While the SI4.669 a year in 1978-79. Avera level of 27 million. Thereafter. trend has not been clearly estab- (Continued on Page 7)
sonalized help as possible.
in urban areas.
3'
>BC
)Br=SSS)CDI
][ ' inr 'HP inr= in
Working conditions for the eleAll 50 states and the District of
For t h o s e p e o p l e o n y o u r list t h a t a r e h a r d
mentary teachers arc an important Columbia require public elemenfactor. In addition to hours spent tary school teachers to be certified u
in the classroom, teachers must by the department of education in
to b u y f o r , c o m e t o t h e E m p o r i u m .
W e
have
spend time preparing lessons, the state in which they work.
grading papers, making reports, To qualify for certification, a
attending meetings, and super- teacher must have a bachelor's lots of gift ideas, including the popular
vising extracurricular activities. degree from an institution with an
As a result, teachers end up work- approved teacher education proing well over 40 hours a week. gram. States also require that j Pente for $17.50 and the new game Football
Teachers spend much of their prospective teachers have stutime standing, walking, kneeling,dent-teaching and other education for only $9.95. Come by and see us today.
or even sitting on the floor. For courses.
example, kindergarten teachers
Elementary school teachers
may join their students on the may face competition for jobs of
P E N T E
floor
S t u dtoefinger
n t paint,
V i s i tcut
s out
S opicu ttheir
h choice
F o r kthroughout
R a n cthe
h 80's.
Ray Kreb hugged Susan, and
By NEYSA STEVENSON
This summer Susan Kimbley. she visited with Afton who said
Gainesville, Tex., freshman, had she enjoyed starring in "Dallas."
the opportunity to go behind the Susan also saw Larry Hagman (J.
$17.50 a set
scenes of the all-time favorite R.), Linda Gray (Sue Ellen).
Patrick Duffy (Bobby) and Cliff
extra stones available
soap. "Dallas."
One hot day. Susan and her Barnes.
at S2.50 ea.
|51SU3u5l51S15lkiUjLLI^tol5l^1rilcJi^t'ii'''lri|r,il'f'lf7'1' ''"li^'^l'l
Susan also talked with the
family decided to drive to South
Fork, which is the name of the owner of South Fork, who enjoys
ranch where thefilmingof "Dal- the stars and the money involved.
las" is done. South Fork is lo- The charge for admission was
cated in east Piano, which is near S10 if they were filming and S4
109 J J . ^roadfaap;
otherwise. The tickets were counn e
Dallas, Tex.
On this particular day they just terfeit S100 bills with J. R.'s
eatrrerford
772-1823
happened to be filming the last picture on them. Other souvenirs
episode of "Dallas" for the sea- included photos of the mansion
son. Susan and her family and a and the stars which could be autolarge crowd of tourists had the graphed. Susan said the security
privilege of watching the cast guards were thick and added that
she would never forget her sevenfilm.
r
_
j
hour tour at South Fork.
The Porter House 1
Restaurant
For a home cooked meal, just like Moms,
come by the Porter House Restaurant and try
our buffet or menu.
We will be closed December 23 through January 5 j
for the Holidays.
j
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 11:00-9:00
Sun.
11:00-2:00
2301 E. Main

S t u d e n tINCLUDES:
772-2477
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Y o u r l i f e l i n e t of u n a n d f i t n e s s . '

Memberships
$35.00/mo.

l

Join anytime.
Student couple memberships available.
L i m i t e d n u m b e r of m e m b e r s h i p s .
Skating discounts.
Intro. Racquetball lessons.

J Hairstyling
We know what you're looking for . . .
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday

CENTER HOURS

Call for an appointment with our experienced staff. . .

OP*
522 N. State

RANDY SEHI
DIANA CA VETT
ANN STEPHENSON

772-3700

kacquclball
Basketball/Volleyball
Weight Equipment
Jogging Track
Sauna & Whirlpool
Exercise Classes

S-M-W
T-Th
Fri.
Sat.

1-10
10-10
1-12
10-12

SKATING HOURS

1-40 & A i r p o r t R o a d
772-3556

Th
Fri.-Sat.
&
Sun.

7:30-10
7:30-10
10:00-12
2:00-5
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For more information on
After enduring the pressure of nesses throughout the country. exact wage a temporary will earn It also offers the opportunity to
final exams, college students will Students who have typed their depends on his/her work-ready make important business contacts coming a Manpower tempo
and earn recommendations which employee, contact David Kett!
be looking forward to semester own term papers may have the skills.
There are other important ad- lead to a foot in the door during Oklahoma City at Oil Ce!
break, but not to scraping up basic requirements for simple
Building. Suite 105-West, or
enough money to enjoy it. Many office assignments. They earn vantages to working as a tempo- post-graduation job hunting.
The idea of working during va- (405)843-5511.
arrive home too late to be hired by money for next semester while rary. Besides the experience of
A subsidiary of Parker
working in a variety of job en- cation may not be appealing to
retailers as sales help for the
making business contacts for per- vironments, students gain valu- students, even though they may Company, Manpower annu
holiday season. College students
can. however, still learn while manent jobs following gradua- able information on which to base need the money. A final ad- provides employment to <
career choices. They acquire first- vantage of temporary work is its 300.000 persons through its
they earn through temporary tion."
Although many students mayhand information about skills re- flexible schedule. Students may U.S. offices. Office service*
work assignments.
Temporary work offers more not consider themselves "office quired for specific jobs, the de- work as few or as many days a count for more than half of
than money in the student's material," Manpower is often mand for those skills, and the week as they desire, leaving time jobs at which its temporary «
force is engaged.
pocket. Career-minded students able to discover hidden skills, latest trends in office technology. to enjoy vacation.
can gain practical experience and valuable for office work, that
an education beyond the class- many never knew they had. Manroom through a variety of work power's Predictable Performance
assignments, particularly those in System of interviewing and test" W e l c o m e
C o l l e g e
ing evaluates these skills, plus
the office.
work
attitudes,
preferences,
and
David Keith, area manager of
Manpower's Oklahoma City of- past experience to accurately
fice, said, "Most of our skilled match workers with assignments
S t u d e n t s "
clerical temporary employees are in which they will feel comforworking mothers who stay home table and perform well.
during the holiday season, and we Wages for temporary assignt h e
O N L Y
b a n k
i n
need students to take their place ments vary from area to area, but
are
competitive
with
entry-level
as office workers in. many busiThe
C o m m u n i c a t e A c r o swages
s tfor
h permanent
e M i l e jobs.
s
C u s t e r
C o u n t y
t h a t
m a k e s
By L0R1 LIND
Brenda Howard. Mustang sophAs the holiday season ap- omore, doesn't really like writing
s t u d e n t
l o a n s .
proaches, an air of sadness can be letters either, but she loves to refelt hanging over the campus of ceive them. A quick phone call to
Southwestern. "What?" you ask. a friend saying. "A letter is on
unable to believe that anyone
could be sad about a month-long the way," is her way of seeing
break from college. But for the that she gets them.
In order to prod some of her
students who will be leaving at
the close of this semester and for friends away from home into writtheir friends who will remain, the ing. Bethie Milligan, Ashland,
sadness is there. It's hard to say Kan., sohomore, will send various
i ^ l U ^ u / , O A / a . 73096
goodbye to people you've spent hints to them through the mail.
16 weeks with and come to know- First she will try the subtle "I
as special friends, either through miss you" cards. If that doesn't
classes or dorms.
work, she hints around more obBut, there are ways to ease the viously by sending books of
sadness of parting. Phone calls, stamps.
letters, and visits are all forms of
Darlene Weldon. Piedmont
l
1
I
I
keeping in touch with far-away• •Cu»rt
friends. One or more of these freshman, who will be leaving
next
semester,
plans
on
keeping
might be best for you. For example, Sharon Plummer. Green- in touch with her Southwestern
field sophomore, never writes let- friends through many weekend
\HIIIIIIIIS SKI i
r \i:u iiiniiiM.
ters. Consequently, she says, she visits, letters, and collect phone
M e m b e r F.D.I.C.
never gets any letters. Obviously calls.
772-5541 122 N. Bro
adway
this method of keeping in touch
If you or some of your close
does not keep Sharon very close friends are leaving after the holito friends who are away, so she days, take heart. Just keep your
uses the phone.
ear to the phone, keep an eye out
R A T C L I F F E S A C T I O N
S P O R T S
for the mailman, and answer your
door.
Christmas Gift
Ideas
C O L L E G E
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night in an air-borne sleigh pulled that figure was way down to just Ina Hughes wrote. "Santa is the One can stay up all Christmas
by eight tiny reindeer and one 45 per cent.
fairytale that comes to life when Eve waiting on Santa to make his
extra one out in front with a red
How does one react when he is we arc old enough to understand visit, but even if he doesn't apnose. However, as college stu- told there is no Santa? Scott the real magic of the love that our
dents of today, most just don't Briggs, freshman, said that when parents show to us." It's true. pear to you in the flesh, don't
believe that Santa exists as a he was told he got pretty mad. a Santa is a feeling that lives in think for a moment that he isn't
around.
person.
feeling shared by a lot of people. each one of us, not only at
This is perhaps best expressed
Well, he docs exist. Maybe not Why don't people believe? Ac- Christmas time, but that should
in
an editorial written in 1897 by
as a man. but he docs exist.
cording to a few experts in the live with us throughout the year. Francis Pharcellus Church of the
The average student here on field, people don't believe in Santa is not a person that lives at
New York Sun newspaper to a
campus was dumb-founded when Santa because they have never the North Pole with elves that little girl named Virginia O'HanBy NEYSA STEVENSON
Although Peggy Martens, Sen- asked the question "Do you be- seen him. People only believe in make toys, but it is the spirit that lon who asked the question to the
nel, is only a junior, she has al- lieve in Santa Claus?"
what they can see. It takes a little lives in each man. The spirit that paper, "Is there really a Santa
"When 1 was little." replied faith to believe in Santa, maybe shows love, kindness and compas- Claus?" The editorial is titled.
jBtJj experienced a taste of the
dull career world. She is an LPN sophomore Allen Boyd. When not as a human being but as a sion to his fellow man--the spirit "Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Licensed Practical Nurse). In asked if he still believed in Santa, feeling that is real and docs exist. of giving.
Claus."
rder to be an LPN. twelve Boyd said, "No." His answers relonths of classes from 8 a.m. to 4 flected the general campus reni. every day must be com- action.
leted.
A study was done in Lincoln,
A licensed nurse is the team Neb., in 1896 and the same study
;adcr or the charge nurse if the again in 1977, asking elementary
J
c
k
x
c
legistered Nurse is gone. They students whether or not they beass medications to patients in lieved in Santa. Some rather outtie hospital and note doctors' standing facts were found. The
rders. They also make the study showed that in 1896 almost
C
A
S
E
Y
R
A
D
I
O
ounds with the doctor and treat 90 per cent of the children asked
nd dress patients' wounds. They thought Santa was a supernatural
dd medications to IV bags, and being. In 1977 only 38 per cent
trained, they sometimes start thought he was. As to the age of
Vs.
learning who Santa was. both
Peggy has worked at the Child- studies revealed around six or
en's Hospital in Oklahoma City seven years to be typical. In 1896
I the infant to two-year-old ward. when asked how they felt when
he was the team leader and re- they found out who Santa really
ponsible for patient care. She was. 71 per cent of the children
Iso supervised the staff to ensure had indefinite feelings. In 1977
C O U N T D O W N !
lat everything was taken care of.
he was responsible for makng sure that the premature
labies were eating, breathing.
nd functioning normally. Peggy
THE W E E K L Y
Iso helped with child abuse and
iurn victims in the infant ward.
Peggy's other work experience
ncludcs the Cerebral Palsey Cener in Oklahoma City. She helped
are for 84 mentally retarded and
erebral palsey patients ranging
n age from 18 to 60. She passed
nedication and was in charge of
he day shift. Peggy was also re;ponsible for the general hygiene
:arc.
N o w Is T h e
By VANCE CRAMPTON
Everyone has heard about the
llv fat man that has a white
sard, wears a red suit, and lives
the North Pole. As little
lildrcn in the early years of life,
iost believed in the jolly soul that
>dc around the world in one
PN Stays Busy
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To F l y

•Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
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Weatherford
TAKE A DISCOVERY
FLIGHT FOR ONLY $20...
AND DO IT NOW!
It's true. You can actually take
the controls of a modem Cessna
and fly under the guidance of a
Certified Flight Instructor for
only $20! Just ask for our special
Discovery Right... and, when
you do, we'll also give you a
copy of "The Answer Book"
which gives you all the
interesting facts about learning
to fly. So. come out now, take
your Discovery Right for only
$20 and get your copy of "The
Answer Book." Both available
now at..
McMillon Aviation
Stafford Airport
Weatherford, OK
772-6143
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and remained at home. So, what because I sure didn't run across rather fluffy, silly-looking char
with one thing or another, at the any (how docs one hide a giraffe?) actcr that sat on a rock and smilct
beginning of break I had never and there were no baby leopards stupidly at mc; and the double
been to a zoo.
and I couldn't get within 50 feet of wattled cassowary, a strange birr
I decided I must see the Okla- the elephants. Besides, peanuts (I think), that took a liking to mc
homa City Zoo. The more I weren't allowed on the premises. and followed mc like a puppy, l'rr
thought about it. the more de- The only contact I had with the glad I went, anyway, and |'|
termined 1 became. Soon Friday. animals was with an emu who probably go again if I have th<
the whole family set out for a visit tried to eat my jacket. All the chance. Maybe next time the
with Oklahoma City's wild ani- baby animals ran from mc. the giraffes will come out and thost
mals (the kind in cages, I mean). hippo submerged itself in murky emus will leave me alone.
Somehow, I expected it to be a green water seconds before I got
mERLE n o R m n n
little different. I had this picture to it. and a baboon looked mc in
The Place lor the Custom Face
in my mind of Mom snapping pic- the eyes and promptly threw up.
H i s t o r i c a l
V i g n e t t e s
tures of mc with my arm around a Rather disappointing, one might
110 N . B r o a d w a y
giraffe, like the cute commercial say.
The day wasn't a total loss,
on
TV, or me hugging a baby
offered for the first time at SouthBy IVLINDA LOVELESS
772-5411
Thirty years ago on Dec. 25. western." The course varied from leopard and feeding peanuts to though. I was able to sec a lot of
even
knew
existthe elephants.
must have
In been
reality,
hiding
the animals
cd suchI never
as the
sloth
bear,
a
1951. Southwestern was on the the traditional pattern when the giraffes
road to progression. The paper industrial arts department enread. "The new zoology and phy- rolled students in Machine Shop
D o n ' t
g e t
s c a l p e d
siology laboratory will be one of for the next semester.
Fifty years ago in 1931 on Dec.
the most modern and well-equipped in the country. Ncaring com- 17, the local Boy Scout's officials
pletion, the laboratory will be sponsored the first college basketusing the wrong
open for second semester clas- ball game of the season. All proceeds went into the scout fund to
ses."
The room was to seat 24 stu- be used to defray the expenses of
hair care
dents, each having his own gas the organization.
Also in the 1931 SOUTHWESTand electric outlet for equipment
and his own locker for storage of ERN paper was this advertisement: "The first and onlv lowmaterials.
products.
Southwestern also educated priced car with SYNCRO-MESH
many intelligent students in 1951. SHIFT and FREE WHEELING."
The new Chevrolet six model
At mid-term in 1951. SouthwestCHICK'S BARBER
ern graduated Edwin Rcin- combined the advantages of two
schmidt. He graduated with a inventions. . .Syncro-Mcsh and
Cr S T Y L E
S H O P
3.71 grade-point in two and FrecWheeling. . .to assure quick.
one-half years. He had also fin- quiet, easy gear-shifting and pos12S fit".: Mam
ished high school in two years. itive control of the car under
Wealherloid Oklahoma 73096
Rcinschmidt was a biology major every driving condition. The car
Men s & Women $ Styling
and had a double minor in math sold for S475.
You could also get a permanent
For Appomtmeni Call
and chemistry. From Southwestern. Rcinschmidt had been ac- wave for Christmas at Pollvana
7722542
cepted to Oklahoma University Beauty Shop for $1.95 to Sb.SO.
S e n i o r of thr B i r c h
Markham-Hair Care Products for People Who Care About Their Hair.
Medical School.
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY AT MARKHAM HAIR CARE PROOUCT CENTERS
E\cn in 1951 Southwestern had
a great Bulldog basketball team.
The Bulldogs were the champions
of the Sunshine Tournament at
Ponales. N.M.
The headlines of THE SOUTHT
H
R
E
E
T H I N G S
T O
WESTERN on Dec. 25. 1951.
a Shop course
read. "NewHave
Machine
L O O K
F O R
I
N Y O U R
N
E
X
T
Merry Christmas
P O R T A B L E
R A D I O
and a
Hx 1 OKI LINO
Probably every one of you readers has been to a zoo. but I, for
various reasons, have never even
been close to one. No. I take that
back. Once I was able to get right
up to the entrance of one zoo in
I .HUM.ui.i , I,.si- enough to read
the sign that said, "Closed for Remodelling." Remodelling? I
couldn't believe it. Stores, res-

taurants, clubs arc remodelled;
but a zoo?
When I was younger, I think
evil forces must have been at
work to prevent me from seeing
wild animals. One year, a class
field trip to the zoo was cancelled
because the teacher decided to
show slides of Africa instead. Another year my class did go to the
zoo. but I came down with the flu

Happy New Year!
Frank Melford Post, Jr.
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Major: Pharmacy
Get your career
ofl to a
Hying startl
The Air Force has openings lor engineers, pilots
and navigators. It y o u
have vision, creativity
and the desire to excel,
apply your talents with a
modern service that s
geared tor the future.
The Air Force offers you
an e x c e l l e n t s a l a r y ,
medical and dental care
plus 30 days of vacation
with pay a year
Find out more today b y
contacting
TSgt Jack Pope
14051 942-2850

Sponsored By
(•linn W riyhl
Representatii e F o r
Clbr (firaduatr ^Inn

Uniondfe
r^r* • • » • — — • — — J I ' I M
j S e n i o r o f the UHrck
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
Dinner for two with
drink and salad bar.
Charles I . Sanders
Of The
Sirloin of America
Good thru Dec. 31. 1981

Naturally, Sony's ICF-7740W has t h e m - s o you might a s well start
looking right here. The first is a s p e c i a l circuitry d e s i g n we call P o w e r
Plus. It gives you longer playing time from your batteries: up to a n
a m a z i n g 70 hours in normal use. (Battery life b a s e d o n test results of
listening indoors at normal listening levels for four hours a day.) T h e
s e c o n d is a great feature called F M M e m o r y Station Preset Tuning,
that lets you preset your favorite F M station for one-button return
whenever you w a n t — e v e n when you're listening to A M . The third?
Great, great s o u n d .. . from a full-size 4" s p e a k e r that you wouldn't
expect in a c o m p a c t , slim-line portable like this. Three things to
remember when you're looking for a portable r a d i o — b u t you're
already a h e a d of the g a m e if y o u just r e m e m b e r o n e w o r d . Sony.
Sony, Power Plus, and FM Memory Station Piesel Tuning are trademarks ol Sony Corporation ol America

THE ONE AND ONLY
JilSSUaiTv-JlppU, Xnc.
no WEST MAIN
W««lh«rord. Oklahoma 73096

Dr. Edmund Williams, assistant professor of music and director of the symphony at Southwestern State University, was
chosen to serve as a panelist at
the Higher Education Alumni
Council of Oklahoma Day at Central State University on Saturday,
Dec. 5. The topic for discussion
was "Humanities and Vocation."

S e r v e s
a s
D i s c u
Dr. Williams received his doc- the United States Band and Ortorate degree from the University chestra in Washington, D.C., has
of Illinois. He taught at Emporia performed with the Norfolk and
State University and the Univer- Richmond, Va., Symphony Orsity of Pittsburg, Pa., before com- chestra as well as being a soloist
ing to Southwestern where he has and guest conductor for the Oklataught for 10 years. Dr. Williams homa Symphony. He appeared as
has been a visiting lecturer in
music at the University of Illinois,
has performed professionally with

V i e w e d

R e v i e w e d . . .

a n d

s s i o n
P a n e l i s t
a soloist on the University of Illi- at Northeastern Oklahoma A & M
nois band record scries and has College in Miami; Dr. Paul Rugbeen a clinician and judicature giers, Professor of English at
throughout the southwest and Oklahoma University, and Mr. T.
midwest.
D. Williamson, industrialist in
Dr. Williams is a member of Tulsa.
HEACO, SWOSU Humanities
Merry Christmas
Task Force for Regional Studies
and
Center, Phi Delta Kappa, Pi
Happy New Year
Kappa Lambda, Phi Nu Alpha
Sinfonia, MENC, OMEA, OBA,
and the State Board of Directors
Classified Ads
for the Oklahoma Symphony. He
also has an honorary membership
in Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta
PART-TIME evening help
Sigma.
needed at Wal-Mart, 25-30 hours
Other members of the panel a week. Apply In person with Mr.
were: Dr. Daniel Hobbs, Oklaho- Bob Gordon.
*****
ma City. Vicc-Chanccllor of the
TAX PREPARER
State Regents for Higher EducaExperienced or trained. Full or
tion; Carolyn Savage, Hominy,
part-time
hours. Hourly rate plus
member of the Oklahoma State
University and A & M Colleges bonus. Beneficial Income Tax
EOEF/M
Board of Regents; Dr. Bobbie Service, 772-7741.
Woods, Director of Development

By BUD ELDER
Sidnet Lumct (who directed a
Before I get started talking similar film, Serplco. as well as
about the last of the fall movies, I Network and Murder on the
would like to give a little preview Orient Express) handles the diof what audiences can expect this rection in his usual intelligent
Christmas. Milos Forman's Rag- way. Treat Williams stars as the
time. John G. Avildsen's Neigh- detective, and Broadway actor
bors, and John lrvin's Ghost Jerry Orbach plays one of his
Story come from novels by E. L. partners. Although 1 doubt this
Doctorow, Thomas Berger, and movie will ever make WeatherPeter Staub, respectively. This ford, it would be worth your time
DR. EDMUND WILLIAMS
Christmas marks the return of to take it in as it is superb
Billy Wilder, who directs Buddy,
Buddy, with Lemmon and Matthau, the tap-dancing of Steve
S O P H O M O R E S !
Martin in Herbert Ross' Pennies
from Heaven. Burt Reynolds directing himself in Sharkey's Machine and Warren Beatty directing himself, Diane Keaton and
THE EXCITING 80S START HERE AND YOU
Jack Nicholson in Reds. After last
year's disappointing Nine to Five
and The Formula and just plain
CAN
SHARE THAT EXCITEMENT WITH A
FRIEND!
bad Stir Crazy and First Family.
one can hope that this Christmas
will give movie audiences something to be merry about. There
are three movies on the agenda
for this week:
TIME BANDITS: 1 went to this
one thinking that it would be
another wild Monty Python comedy because Terry Guilliam. John
Cleese and Michael Palin were involved in it. What the picture is,
however, is a charming fantasy
not unlike The Wizard of Oz. The
name cast (which includes Sean
Connery, Cleese, Shelly Duvall
and Sir Ralph Richardson) all take
a back seat to six midgets (one of
whom is Anthony Daniels, who
stands inside the R2-D2 get-up in
the Star Wars pictures) and the
little boy who are the center of the
film. If you should miss this picture in its initial release, I'm sure
you will be able to catch it at a
midnight movie, as this has all
the credentials to show up on that
circuit.
CARBON COPY: This is just
pretty bad. 1 like George Segal
and want him to do well, but there
is no excuse (except money) for
J o i n t h e m a n y s o p h o m o r e s w h o
w i l l b e
t r a i n i n g
him to be in this mess. The script
(should you want to call it that)
t h i s s u m m e r at h i s t o r i c F o r t K n o x , K e n t u c k y ,
a n d
has George discovering that a
black girlfriend of years ago bore
c o m p e t i n g f o r full-tuition s c h o l a r s h i p s .
him a son who inherited her color.
Jack Warden, Susan Saint James,
and Dick Martin all show up in
Successful completion of training this summer will qualify you for Advanced Military Science courses next
the movie, which looks as though
fall, leading to an officer's commission in the United States Army. The management and leadership experit was made for television.
ience
as an officer will put you a step ahead of the crowd whether your eventual career is military or civilian.
*
PRINCE OF THE CITY: Is
You'll have the opportunity to compete for Army R O T C s c h o l a r s h i p s which pay for all tuition, books and
taken from the book by Robert
X
fees for your last two years of college.
Daley about the true-life advenWhether you win a scholarship or not, you will be paid a subsistence allowance of up to $1000 a year for your
tures of New York detective Bob
Leuci, who agreed to be wired in
next two years of school and earn approximately $600 more for advanced camp training between your junior
order to obtain evidence of corand senior years.
ruption in his police department.
More than money, you will learn and grow in leadership capability and in your ability to think and perform
Elem. Teachers
under pressure.
(Continued from Page 3)
All travel, food and lodging will be paid this summer and you will earn m o r e t h a n $600 plus 8 h o u r s o f
age earning in 1978 was about
a c a d e m i c c r e d i t for successful completion of training.
one and one-third times the average earnings for all non-superContact Captain Dale Mngnin or Major Tom Tompkins
visory workers in private industry,
except farming. Generally, states
in the northern and in the western
in the Mififmy Science Building 772-6611, Ext. 4313
regions paid the highest salaries.
Kindergarten and elementary
school teaching requires a wide
^mitlilflrstfrti (Oklahoma ^tatc llniiifrsitg
variety of skills and aptitudes, including organizational and administrative abilities, a talent for
working with the power to influence, motivate, and train others, record keeping expertise.
creativity, and leadership ability.

P r e s s

E n j o y s

The employees of the University Press enjoyed a Christmas
party In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Monigold, 1905 East Davis
Road, last Thursday evening. Refreshments of sandwiches, chips
and dip, a relish plate, a cheese
plate, Christmas cookies and lee
cream/sherbcrt were served.
Afterwards, the group enjoyed
playing Uno and Skip-bo. Also, a
group from the Bible Chair sang
Christmas carols outside.
Those present were John Malonc, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hendrix, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnic Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Esau and
Christopher, Joni Crabb, Teresa
Baxter, and Mr. and Mrs. Moni• 1

'

P a r t y

gold and John. Guests were SI
Icy Cole and Bud Elder of |
Public Relations Department.

Those unable to attend be
of illness were Brcnda Vaug
Alan Philips, and Mr. and M
Otis Sanders of the Public Rc
tions Department.

Counseling Available
lonely? Troubled?
Need someone lo talk to'
Telephone CONTACT in
Weatherford. 772 7*67;
Clinton. 323-1064. or Elk
City. 225-5708.

.
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For Love's

PICTURED ABOVE are the EV Divers, the WRA volleyball champions.

3)race Hess

S a l ( e

-7' ^ Q e * oJ\x.ke 1 '
CT b e a r d s k e u So.;dL. »
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T h e
1 0 9 W.

PICTURED ABOVE are the Little Raskells, the runner-up team for WRA volleyball.
W o m e n
1 0 - 0
the Christmas break Monday
By TIM ALLEN
Southwestern's Lady Bulldogs night al Aha againsi Northwestha\e continued lo mil over their ern.
Since ihe lasi edition of The
opponents in the I4KI portion of
their season as they arc 100 (4-0 Southwestern the lady Bulldogs
in the NAIA books because Ihey have won three straight names In
have played one junior college). beating Bethany Na/.arcne. 81-57;
The Lady Bulldogs and new Phillips. 64-39. and Oklahoma
coach John Loftin arc enjoying Baptist University. 74-64.
their best season ever and were lo (Continued on Page 9)
play their final yame until afler
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By TIM ALLEN
Against Phillips the Bulldogs
Southwestcrn's men went 1-2 were lied at 28-28 going into halfthis past week, and their record time, and the game was closehas dropped below the .500 mark throughout the second half. With
at 4-5 with three games left he- two seconds left on the clock in
regulation time. Curtis Adams
lore the Christmas break.
The Bulldogs were to host sank two free throws when the
Huston-1 illotson out of Austin. Bulldogs were behind by one
Tex.. Monday night before hittmg point to give them a 56-55 trithe road for two straight weeks. umph. Adams was 0-1 going to
Thursday night Southwestern will the line lo shoot ihc much-needed
go to Chickusha to play USAO, free throws.
Adams and Rod Walker finand Saturday night they will
travel to Waco, Tex., to face Ihc ished as the game's leading scorBaylor Bears, an NCAA South- ers with 10 points, and Flonzo
Hollins was the leading rebounder
west Conference school.
Southwestern hosted Bethany with nine on the night.
Adams scored 17 points. WalkNa/arenc on Dec. 8 for a rematch
of the season opener, but the re- er had 15 points, and Ron Shcpsults remained the same with the erd added 12 points against OklaBOB KLAASSEN (left). Director of Admissions at Southwestern State, and Bill Wilmcth, Registrar Redskins taking home the victory. homa Baptist, but the Bulldogs
at Southwestern, have both been elected to serve as officers in the Oklahoma Association of College 73-67.
were still defeated 78-71.
Registrars and Admissions Officers. Wilmeth was chosen to serve as president of the organization while
The Bison held a 37-30 advanCurtis Madison was the leading
Klaassen, who is a past president, was elected secretary-treasurer.
scorer in that game with 14 points tage at intermission and kept
The two men will represent the state of Oklahoma at their organization's national meeting to be held followed by Jerry Jones who their distance in the second half
in Kansas City on April 18-23.
scored 10 points. Flonzo Hollins to wind up with the seven-point
win.
led the rebounding with 14.
SEASONS
203 Students to Graduate from Southwestern...
GREETINGS
(Continued from Page 1)
TEX.--James McCoy, BS in phar- chemistry; Steven Leonard, eduStudents receiving their Master
The School of Health Sciences macy; HEREFORD. TEX.-Dian- cational administration: Frcdricka Degree In Business AdministraTHE BIG HITS
will graduate the following stu- na Bavlcss. BS in pharmacv; Scott, reading specialist; Sandra tion arc: ANADARKO -Carl Liles;
Always Play
dents: CAZENOVIA. N.Y.-Bruce HOUSTON. TEX. -Bich Ngoc Vu. Worley. speech; SUDAN. TEX.-- BETHANY-Carol Murphv; OKLoretta
Reid.
reading
specialist.
in
Weatherford
Brauncck, BS in pharmacy; CE- BS in pharmacy; LEVELLAND.
LAHOMA CITY-Jcffrev NewMENT-Lcisha Kunlz, BS in phar- TEX. -Teddy Basvc. BS in phar- Delorcs Big Foot. EAKLY. will house; WEATHERFORD-Sammacv; CHICKASHA-Paul Marsh. macy: MUENSTER. TEX.-Chris- receive her Master of Science son Oguntadc: TA1PEL. TAIBS in pharmacy; ELK CITY-Dale topher Schilling. BS in pharmacv; degree in psy rhology.
WAN -Tvzc-Hong Wong.
Hubbard. BS in pharmacy; Mc- MULESHOE. TEX -Stephen O'ALESTER-Gerald Branscum, BS Gradv. BS in pharmacv; SAN
in pharmacy; MIDWEST C1TY-- JUAN. TEX.-Robin McKinnon.
K t n t u f k y F r i e d
^ k i i k t n
Joscph Goldstein, BS in pharma- BS in pharmacy: VERNON. TEX.
cy; Eric Lower. BS in pharmacy; --Cheryl Samplev. BS in adminisPONCA CITY-Joanie Guinn. BS tration of allied health services. | W i s h e s
6 Days, Friday
E v e r y o n e
a
in pharmacy; SAPULPA-KatherStudents receiving their Master
thru Wednesday
inc Groff. BS in pharmacy; SAY'- of Education degrees include:
Dec. 18-23
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&
RE-Tammy York. BS in pharma- CLINTON -Mildred Tracy, elecy; TEMPLE--Jcan Cox. BS in mentary;
CONCHO-Kuhan
pharmacy; TULSA--David Tipton. Whorton. speech; ELK CITYDAN
a
H a p p y
N e w
Y e a r .
BS in pharmacy; WEATHER- Emily Bird, special education;
A Y K R O Y D
FORD-Abiola Onifade. BS in Vernctta Fclton, health, physical
pharmacy; Charles Schilz. BS in education and recreation; Sue
pharmacy; AMARILLO, TEX — Kirk, reading specialist; GERONDorothy Denton, BS in pharmacy: IMO-Madelinc Kervin. reading
Share in the
Brcnda Hunt. BS in pharmacv; specialist; HOBART-Carrie Ar_
BIG SPRING, TEX. -Lisa Cole, mentrout. home economics; LAWBS in pharmacy; Scott Taylor. BS TON-Vcrlcne Townscnd, school
Yuletide Spirit.
in pharmacy: Linda Wright. BS in counselor; THOMAS-Carmcn
pharmacy; BORGER. TEX. -Cyn- Perkins, elementary; VICI--Wanthia Carter. BS in pharmacv; da White, library: WEATHERSHOP WEATHERFORD.
CHILDRESS.TEX.-Charles Wea- FORD-Mildred Gerber. busiver.
BS
in
pharmacy;
HASKELL.
ness;
Ngoni
Chris
Kwangivari.
Lady Bulldogs C l a i m Victories
(Continued from Page 8)
Kelli Litsch continues to keep
her statistics right at the top of
the NAIA record books as she has
rolled up 209 points after nine official games in the NAIA and is
averaging 23.2 points a game.
The Thomas freshman also is the

leading rebounder on the Southwestern squad with 106 on the
season and an 11.7 average a
game.
Loftin and his squad will return
to action January 6 when they
host Western State College of
Alius
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